
Cider

Style of the Month - May 2022



🍏 Cider & Perry 🍐
Romans "discovered” fermented cider in the British isles ~55 BCE. UK remains 
the largest cider market. 

Pilgrims brought apples to America where it was a popular daily staple until the 
temperance movement & prohibition that resulted. Beer resurged in part due to 
increased Immigrantion from Ireland, Germany; Cider is just resurging now .

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/ancient-origins-apple-cider-180960662/
https://cider.wsu.edu/history-of-cider/



Traditional Cider
● C1A: New World Cider

○ Generally made with culinary apples with 
wild/crab apples for acidity/tannin 
balance. Sweetness must be specified (5 
levels: from dry to sweet), as must 
carbonation (3 levels: still, petillant, 
sparkling).

● C1B: English Cider
○ Made with cider apples that are more 

bitter, traditionally aged in wood 
barrels, but no overt wood character. 
Dry to medium-sweetness.

● C1C: French Cider
○ Made with bitter cider apples. Sweeter 

and with more subtle malo-lactic 
fermentation (MLF, smoky/spicy) 
character than its English counterpart.



Traditional Perry
● C1D: New World Perry

○ Made from culinary/table pears (IE 
Bartlett). Not overly fruity, generally 
lower in tannins (perceptible as 
astringency).

● C1E: Traditional Perry
○ Made using pears grown for cider-making. 

Noticeable tannins. Higher amounts of 
sorbitol (non-fermentable) may give 
perception that the perry is sweeter 
than its actual residual sugars imply, 
however perception of sorbitol as 
‘sweet’ is highly variable.



Specialty Cider
● C2C: Applewine

○ Additional sugars are used to achieve 
higher alcohol levels. 

● C2D: Ice Cider ⚜ 
○ Made either by pressing frozen fruit, or 

by freezing the pressed juice and 
skimming the ice. The additional alcohol 
is never derived from additives

● C2B: Cider with Other Fruit
○ An apple cider made using additional 

fruits or juices. Neither fruit should 
dominate.

● C2E: Cider with Herbs/Spices
○ An apple cider made using any additional 

herbs or spices, including hops. Neither 
the apples nor the botanicals should 
dominate.

 



Specialty Cider/Perry
● C2A: New England Cider

○ Made with traditional New England apple 
varieties. Additives (sugar, honey..) 
raise alcohol levels and add flavor. 
Sometimes barrel-aged.

● C2F: Specialty Cider/Perry
○ A catch-all category for any cider or 

perry made using additional ingredients 
that do not fit in another category. The 
cider or perry character should always 
be present. In the case where beer or 
mead ingredients are used, balance 
should always be towards the 
cider/perry.



● Cider with Herbs & Spices
○ Citrus Stepchild 🏆 by Peter Hug

Recipe Database Examples



Locally Available Examples
Brickworks 
Cider House: 
Wild Botanical

Thornbury 
Village: 
Cranberry 
Apple Cider

Revel Cider: Pera Revel Cider: SoifHex Press: Ida Spy



M3A: Fruit & Spice Mead
M3B: Spice, Herb, 
Vegetable Mead
M4A: Braggot
M4B: Historical Mead
M4C: Experimental Mead

Traditional Mead
M1A: Dry Mead
M1B: Semi-Sweet Mead
M1C: Sweet Mead

June:
Mead

Specialty Mead
M2A: Cyser
M2B: Pyment
M2C: Berry Mead
M2D: Stone Fruit Mead
M2E: Melomel



Recipe Database 
Examples

None :(

June:
Mead


